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Nama: __________ _ 

TestA 

Botany the study of plants occupies a peculiar position in the history of human knowledge. 
Por many thous.inds of years it was the one field of awareness ubout which humans had anything more 
than the vaguest of insights. It is impossible to know today just what our Stone Age ancestors knew 
about plants, but from what we can obseave of J)reindustrial societies that still e>.ists, a detailed 
learning of plants and their properties must be extremely ancienL Thii; is logical. Plants are the basis of 
the food pyramid for all living things, even for other plants. TI1ey have always been enonnously 
important to th welfare of people, not only for food, but also for clothing, weapons, tools, dyes, --
medicines, shelter, and a great many other purposes. Tribes living today in the jungles of U1e Amazone 
recognize literally hundreds of plants and know many properties of each. To them botany, as such, has 
no name and is probably not even recognized us a special brnnch of"knowledge" at all. 

Unfonunately, the more industrialized we become the farU1er away we move from direct 
contact with plants, and the less distinct our knowledge of bolany grows. Yet everyone comes 
unconsciously on an runnzing amount of botanical knowledge, and a few paople will fail to recognize a 
rose, an apple, or an orchid. When our NeollitJ1ic ancestors, living in the Middle East about 10.000 
years ago, discovered tbat certain garasses could be harvested and their seeds planted for richer yields 
the next seasons, the first great step in a new associnlion of plants and humans was tc'lken. Grains were 
discovered and from tllem flowed the marvel of ngricullure: cultivated crops. From Uten on, huma11s 
would increasingly take U1eir living from 01e controlled production of n few phmts, rdU1er than getting 
a little here and a litUe U1ere from many varieties that grew wild-m1d the accumulated knowledge of 
tens of thousands of years of experience and intimacy with plants in Ute wild would begin to fade 
away. 

Choose the correct answer accm·ding to the 1,assai:c! 

l. Which of the following assumptions abonl early humans is expressed in the passage 'l 

a. They probably had extensive knowledge of plants. 
b. TI1ey divided knowledge into well-defined fields. 
c. They did not eatjoy the study of botany. 
d. They placed great importm1ce on ownership of1>roper1y. 

2: The word "peculiar" in line J is closest in mem1ig lo 

a. clear 
b. large 
c. unusual 
d. important 

3. What does Uie comment "This is logical" in line 5 mean'? 

a. There is no clear w.iy to dctenninc Ute extent of our ancestors' knowledge of plants. 
b. It is not SUl])rising that early humans had a detailed knowledge of plant~. 
c. It is rcsonable to asswne tJuit our ancestors behaved very much like people in preindustrial 

societies. 
d. Human knowledge of plants is well organised and very detailed. 
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4. The phrase ''properties of each" in line 9 refers to euch 

a. tribe 
b. hundred 
C. plant 
d. purpose 

S. According to U1e passage, why has general knowledge or botany dcclincd'1 

a. People no longer value plants as a useful resource. 
b. Botany is not recognized us a special bmnch or science. 
c. Research is unable to keep up wiU, the incresing number of plants. 
d Direct contact with a variety of plants has decrensed. 
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6. In line 13-14, what is the author's purpose in mentioning ''a rose, an apple, or an orchid"? 

a To make the passnge more poetic 
b. To cite examples of pbmts that arc attractive 
c. To give botanical examples that most renders will recognize 
d. To illuslmte the diversity ofbotm1ical life 

7. According to the passage, what was the first great step toward the 1>ractice or agriculture'? 

a. The invention ofagriculturnl impcments mid machinery. 
b. TI1e development of a system of names for plants. 
c. TI1e discovery of gmsses that could be harvested :111d replanted. 
d. The changing diets of early hunmns. 

8. The word "controlled" in line 18 is closest in 111crn1i11g 10 

a. abundant 
b. managed 
c. required 
d. advanced 

9. TI1e relationship between botany and agriculture is similar to the relationship between zoology 
(the study of animals) and 

a. deer bunting 
b. bird watching 
c. sheep nusing 
d. horseback riding 

10. Where in the passage does the autJ,or describe the benefits people derive from plants'! 

a. Line I 
b. Line 5-8 
c. Line 9-10 
d. Line 12 - 14 
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Nama: ___________ _ 

TestB 

As many as one thousand years ·ago in the Southwest, the Hopi and Zuni Indians of North 
Amcricu were building wilh ndobc - sun-bukcd brick ph1stcrcd with mud. Their ho111cs looked 
remarkably like modem apartment houses. Some were four stories high and contained quarters for 
perhaps a thousand people, along with storerooms for grnin and other goods. These buildings were 
usually put up against cliffs, both to make construction easier and for defense against enemies. They 
were really villages in themselves, as later Sp1mish explorers must have realized since they called them 
''pueblos", which is Spanish for town. 

The people of the pueblos mised whnt are called "the Ulree sisters" - corn, beans, Md squash. 
They made excellent pottery and wove marvelous baskets, some so fine that they could hold water. 
The Southwest has always been II dry country, where wutcr is scarce. The Hopi and Zuni brought 
water from streams to their fields and gardens through irrigation ditches. Water was so important tlmt 
it played a major role in their religion. They developed elaborate cr.rcmouics and religious rituals to 
bring rain. 

The way of life of less-setilcd groups was simpler and more strongly influenced by nature. 
Small tribes such as the Shoshone and Ute wandered the dry and mountainous lands between the 
Rocky Mountains and the Pasific Ocean. They gathered seeds and hunted small animals such as r.1bbits 
and snakes. In the Far North the ancestors of today's Inuit hunted seals, walruses, and the great whales. 
They lived riglu on the frozen seas in shelters called igloos built of blocks of packed snow. When 
~nuner came, they fished for salmon and hunted the lordly caribou. 

The Cheyenne, Pawnee, and Sioux tribes, known as the PlaillS Indians, lived on the grasslands 
between the Rocky Mountains and the t>.1ississippi River. They hunted bison, commonly called the 
buffi1lo. lls meal was U1c chief food or thci;c tribes. nml its hide Willi used lo make their clothing and the 
covering of their tents and tipis. 

Choose the correct answer nccorcling to the 1mssagc! 

1. Wh~t does the passage mainly discuss 'l 

a. The architecture of early American Jndim1 Buildings 
b. TI1e movement of American Indians across North America 
c. Ceremonies and rituals of American Indians 
d. The way of life of American Indian tribes in early NorU1 America 

2. According to the passage, The Hopi and Zuni typically buill their homes 

a. in valleys 
b. next to streams 
c. on open plains 
d. against cliffs 

3. The word ''They" in line 5 refers to 

a. goods 
b. buildings 
c. cliffs 
d. enemies 
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4. It can be inferred from the passage that the dwellings of the Hopi and Zw1i were 

a. very small 
b. bigl1ly ndvnnced 
c. difficult to defend 
4. quickly constructed 

5. The author uses the phrase "the three sisters" in line 8 to refer to 

a. Hopi women 
b. family members 
c. important crops 
d. rain ceremonies 

6. The word "scarce" in line 10 is closest in meaning lo 

a. limited 
b. hidden 
c. pure 
d. necessary 

7. Which of the following is true of the Shoshone mid Ute 'l 

a. They were not as settled as the Hopi and Zm1i. 
b. They hunted caribou. 
c. They built their homes with adobe. 
d. Tiley did not bave many religious ceremonies. 

8. According to the passage, wbich of the following tribes lived in the grnsshmds ·, 

a. Tbe Shoshone and Ute 
b. The Cheyeru1e and Sioux 
c. The Hopi and Zuni 
d. The Pawnee and Inuit 

9. Which of the following animals was most impo11aut to the Plains Indians 'l 

a Thesalmon 
b. The caribou 
c. The seal 
d. The buffalo 
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10. Which of the following is NOT mentioned by the author as a dwelling place of early North 
Americans? 

a. Log cabins 
b. Adobe houses 
c. Tipis 
d. Igloos 
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